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SImPLy THE BEST!
dere stReet scones
All Scones are made in small batches using premium all natural 
ingredients, real butter and cream, unbleached, unbromated flour, 
fresh fruit zests, exotic spices, and native fruits and vegetables. We 
never use artificial ingredients, hydrogenated oils, preservatives or 
high fructose corn syrup and all of our products are trans-fat free.

TRAditionAl Sheeted Scones
Smaller in size to American style scones, the dough is sheeted and 
cut in the traditional round manner and is offered in 3.5 oz and 1.5 
oz size. These scones are sold at retail and are perfect for the food 
service industry. In addition to our line of sheeted sweet scones, we 
have several savoury flavours, which are perfect for bread baskets, 
mini sandwich bites and pair really well with soup, stews and chili.

dRop Scones
A different shape and larger in size than its British cousin, these 
irresistable 4 oz and 5 oz scones have a rustic look and are filled 
with flavour. These are made for retail and the savoury biscuits 
make wonderful sandwiches.

scones

Description Weight Pcs/Case Shelf Life

Sheeted Scones
 1.5 oz. 96 / 1

Frozen: 3 Months

Ambient: 3 Days 

Refrigerated: 7 Days

 3.5 oz. 48 / 1 

Drop Scones
4 oz. 72 / 1

5 oz. 60 / 1
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Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions

Sheeted Scones
Blueberry
Chocolate Chip

Cinnamon Raisin
Cranberry Orange
Cheddar Chive

English Tea Raisin
Lemon Coconut
Ginger

Irish Soda
(seasonal)

Pumpkin Raisin 
(seasonal) 

Drop Scones
Blueberry
Cheddar Chive

Cheddar, Corn & 
Jalapeno
Cheddar, Red 
Pepper & Scallion

Cheddar Rosemary
Chocolate Chip
Cinnamon Chip

Cranberry Orange
English Tea Raisin
English Tea Plain

Ginger
Oatmeal Raisin
Pumpkin Raisin 
(seasonal)



Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions
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DARE TO BE DIFFEREnT!
Who doesn’t want to eat a scrumptious Dere 
Street English pudding? The answer to that is 
simple, “everyone does”. 

Each dessert pudding has its own distinctive 
sauce and may be eaten as is or by adding your 
own finishing touch for a simple yet elegant dessert. 
These are served warm and eaten year-round. Yes, 
even in the height of summer, our Sticky Toffee 
pudding is a customer favourite. 

Choose from a variety of puddings, each having its 
own distinct combination of flavours and textures 
that create a heavenly dessert experience. Why 
serve the same chocolate larvae cake that every 
restaurant serves? Dare to be different and serve 
delicious Dere Street puddings!

Packed 30 to a case, each dessert comes in its 
own microwave and oven friendly container. Simply 
re-heat and serve.

puddings

Variety Pack / Unit Weight

Apple 30 / 5.5 oz.

Chocolate 30 / 5.5 oz.

Ginger 30 / 5.5 oz.

Variety Pack / Unit Weight

Mango 30 / 6 oz.

Pineapple Coconut 30 / 5.5 oz.

Sticky Toffee 30 / 5.5 oz. 24/12.5 oz.
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BAkewell TARts

DELICIOuS BE yOND BELIEF!
The buttery shortbread crust holds a moist almond 
filling made with pure almond flour and has a 
layer of raspberry preserves tucked underneath. 
Topped with slivered almonds, this is an elegant, 
rich and addictive dessert. Steeped in a rich his-
tory dating back to England in the early 1900’s, 
this Dere Street Bakewell Tart is a stellar repre-
sentation of the original, and is sure to be one 
of your favourite new desserts. Perhaps Britain’s 
greatest culinary contribution to the dessert table, 
this traditional tart is delicious beyond belief. 
Best served with tea, a la mode, or with English 
custard (Crème Anglaise).  
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Description Case / Unit Weight Shelf Life

8” 10 / 1.84 lbs. Frozen: 3 Months

Ambient: 5 Days, 7 Days RefrigeratedIndividual 60 / 4 oz.

Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions
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Life is So Endlessly
Delicious! 
you HAve to TRy 
Our PAnettone 
BReAd Pudding!
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Variety Weight Pcs/Case Shelf Life

Panettone
Bread Pudding

5 oz. 30 / 1

Frozen: 3 Months 
Refrigerated: 7 Days

2.2 lb. 8 / 1

5.5 lb.
(Foodservice)

2 / 1

Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions

An eggy, silky custard bread 
pudding made with the finest 
panettone bread imported from 
Italy with a generous expanse 
of buttery, golden brown crisp-
ness on top. Available in 3 
sizes. Individual puddings for 
restaurants and cafes, family 
size for retail and quarter sheet 
pan for food service. It’s easy 
to wow your customer base 
with this delicious dessert. Best 
served with  crème anglaise or 
ice cream. For that extra special 
decorative touch, add a coupe 
of raspberries or strawberries 
and a mint leaf.
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Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions

Variety Weight Pcs/Case Shelf Life

Almond
Lemon Coconut
Raisin

1.28 oz. 6 / 1
Frozen: 3 Months 
Ambient: 7 Days 
Covered 
Retail Container: 60 Days

1.92 oz. 288 / 1

1.28 oz.
(7.6 oz. retail 

container)
18 / 1
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Not to be confused with the traditional 
English light, sweet, yeast-based bread 
bun - Dere Street’s all natural line of tea 
cakes is a cross between a scone and a 
cookie. They are the perfect breakfast, 
afternoon or any time sweet treat. An 
affordable and delicious product that’s 
simple to bake. Crisp on the outside but 
soft in the middle, each bite is heavenly. 
This all natural product has a long shelf 
life after baking.

teA cAkes

They’Re not scones, 
they’Re not cookies, 
they’Re TeA CAkes 
AND they’Re delicious!
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For your tea time or dessert pleasure, this moist and delicious dessert cake is available 
in two flavors, orange and lemon. The moistness of this cake comes from the flavor-some 
grittiness of the polenta and the tender rubble of the almond flour. The orange or lemon 
highlight the eggy butteriness of the cake, making it rich and sharp at the same time. While 
it’s tempting to slice and eat a delicious hand held piece of this cake, it is best eaten with a 
fork and spoon accompanied by a scoop of ice cream of your choosing or lemon or orange 
sorbet. Add some pistachio or hazelnuts, orange segments and a mint leaf for a delicious 
and decorative finishing touch. 

POLEnTA CAKE
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Variety Weight Pcs/Case Shelf Life

Polenta Cake
Orange | Lemon

5 oz. 30 / 1 Frozen: 3 Months 
Refrigerated: 7 Days
Ambient/Airtight
Container/Wrapped:
5-6 days

1.4 lb. 12/ 1

5 lbs.
(Foodservice) 4 / 1

Contact Dere Street For Product Spec Sheets to Include Baking & Handling Instructions




